
 To: Attendo Wihtori 
      Ritalanmäentie 2, Savonlinna, Finland 
      E-mail: wihtori@attendo.fi wihtori@attendo.fi 
     site: https://www.attendo.fi/yksikot/attendo-wihtori/ 

   To the attention:  Mrs. SOILE JÄÄSKELÄINEN, Unit Manager 
                                Telephone: 044 494 0014 
   Date:                    10th of February 2020. 
   Ref:                      MARIA ALEKSANDRA JALASKOSKI aged 13 

 Dear Mrs. Soile Jääskeläinen,
 

  My name is ............ in Bucharest Romania. I represent a group of parents from Romania who
are  very  concerned  regarding  the  recent  institutionalization  of  the  child  MARIA
ALEKSANDRA JALASKOSKI aged 13, who is both a citizen of Romania as well as of Finland,
as such a citizen of the European Union, in your institution which we regard as a  very grave
mistake.  

  According to the information posted on the site of your institution, the services provided are:

 „Individualized  care.  Attendo Wihtori  is  a  substitute  service  unit  opened in Pihlajanniemi,
Savonlinna, in March 2018. Attendo Wihtori offers demanding institutional care for adolescents
aged 12-17 in need of a rehabilitation placement or crisis period. Attendo Wihtor's areas of
expertise include child and adolescent psychiatric competence and neuropsychiatric / disability
work. Our staff consists of sociologists, nurses and community nurses. 

The  staff  has  additional  training  in  psychiatric  nursing,  family  work  and  neuropsychiatric
rehabilitation. We have a pair of self-directed tutors and regular tutors receive guidance. Our
educational work is based on hearing, understanding and interacting with the young person.
Our goal is to help young people understand their policies, strengthen their resources, and work
together to find new empowering solutions.”

 The object of your activities is quite noble and we congratulate for it.

 However, we know very well MARIA ALEKSANDRA JALASKOSKI, thus, we can prove that
she does not have any condition that demands the services of your institution.

  As far as many of us, that is hundreds of people who came to know her over the time, have



determined, she is a very normal, balanced and stable child, as such there she is in no need of the
services  provided by your  unit,  that  is  she must  not be interned in  your  unit  at  all.  On the
contrary, the wrongful internment may be quite damaging to her overall health and equilibrium
for which you may be held responsible.

  The internment MARIA ALEKSANDRA JALASKOSKI    is a very big mistake   that requires
immediate action   primarly expected from you as well as from all other competent authorities.
We want to add our determination and capabilities to stop the continuation of such mistaken
internment.  

 As such, we kindly and firmly ask you the following:

 FIRST: Should  the  condition  of  MARIA  ALEKSANDRA  JALASKOSKI  be  such  that  it
qualifies her internment in your institution, you must provide immediately proof of such in form
of a medical scientific report which has reached to such conclusion and recommendation issued
by a competent, independent, officially recognized,scientific medical authority.

 SECOND: Should  you  not  be  able  to  present  such  medical  scientific  report,  you  must
immediately  require  the  social  services    to  immediately  return  MARIA  ALEKSANDRA
JALASKOSKI to her mother MIHAELA -CAMELIA JALASKOSKI (SMICALĂ)   to which the
courts of Finland turned over the custody of the child since 2013 by way of a irrevocable judicial
decision. We trust that the institutions of the State of Finland, including your institution and that
of the Social Services as well,apply the irrevocable judicial decisions of the Finnish Courts to the
letter,  such is the good reputation of the State of Finland which I believe you all citizens of
Finland hold in high esteem.

 This message is a public message which is being published on internet prior to having been
mailed to your e-mail address.

 Should  you  choose  to  not  reply  to  this  message,  or  reply  in  such form that  you  avoid  to
effectively answer to the request, which is the same, you will force us to step up our demand for
answers and action.

Looking forward to your prompt reply, please receive

Our best regards,

Name 
Str.
Phone:
e-mail: 


